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bliss ‘foam’ for the holidays
our convenient collection of bite-sized beauty
This travel-sized six-pack of our famous bath and skincare formulas will
trump any two-bit hotel toiletries. Includes an ounce each of bliss
lemon+sage™ body butter (1oz), bliss sap, bliss lemon+sage™
conditioning rinse (1oz), bliss lemon+sage™ supershine shampoo
(1oz) and bar soap (1.83oz), plus our bliss fabulous foaming face
wash™ (1oz), all bundled in a groovy waterproof bliss travel bag. 

• bliss lemon+sage body butter (1oz) is a skin-drenching
moisture mix that eaves your skin incredibly soft and supple

• bliss lemon+sage conditioning rinse is a refreshing rinse for
all hair types that quickly tames tangles and adds shine

• bliss lemon+sage supershine shampoo leaves locks glossy 
with wheat proteins and anti-static actives

• bliss fabulous foaming face wash is a fresh-scented debris-
dissolving gel foam that won’t strip, dry or stress your skin

• bliss lemon+sage soapy sap is a soft liquid soap that lathers
up luxe in the shower and doubles as bath bubbles

• bliss lemon+sage soap is our hard-milled European-style scent-
ed soap that provides a matching ‘suds’ to your butter’s ‘smear’

$25

lemon+sage
bliss ‘merry citrus!’ set
our legendary lemon+sage suds and smoothers
This spa-at-home set has all the stuff to simulate our signature scrubs
deluxe seriously softening body treatment—and then some. Includes
portable portions of lemon+sage body scrub™ (4oz), lemon+sage
body butter™ (2.5oz), lemon+sage soapy sap™ (2oz) and
lemon+sage soap (1.83oz). 

• lemon+sage scrub our body-smoothing scrub cream
• lemon+sage soapy sap our citrusy skin conditioning body wash
• lemon+sage soap our vegetable-based fresh-scented bath

bar with scrubbing nubs
• lemon+sage body butter our bestselling massage-in body

moisture cream
$38

best of bliss ‘snowed in’ set
best of bliss a bundled-up bevy of spa-at-home hits
This flurry of our favorite formulas will help you turn any snow day into a
‘glow’ day (and they rock warm weather, too). Includes deluxe try-sizes of
lemon+sage soapy sap (1.83 oz), lemon+sage body butter (2.5 oz,
vanilla+bergamot shower gel, vanilla+bergamot body buff (4oz),
foot patrol (1oz) and high intensity hand cream (1 oz).

• lemon+sage soap the head of the citrus division in our bath bar
line-up, lemon+sage soap works up a fresh fragrant lather that will
‘zest’ to impress.

• vanilla+bergamot bubbling bath+shower gel is a super-soft
gel soap that has almond oil and aloe for a luxurious lather that
leads to satiny skin. It also doubles as bath bubbles.

• lemon+sage body butter is our celebrated skin-drenching citrus
moisture butter is so incredibly effective just a single squeeze will
make rough and scaly skin history.

• vanilla+bergamot body buff our ultra-softening shea butter and
sweet almond scrub paste s laced with skin-smoothing vanilla
bean pieces.

• foot patrol our peppermint-packed foot-softening splendor
makes skin noticeably soft and silky after a single coating.

• high intensity hand cream our ultra-rich formula that gets
hands supremely soft and smoothes rough cuticles too.

$45

available at bliss spas, blissworld.com, bliss catalog
888 243 8825 and select sephora, nordstrom,
bluemercury and boutique retailers.

catch our ‘gift’
bliss’ holiday ‘glow’advisory

snow wonder
body butter
the scent of snow—
without the‘brrrrr’factor.

• snowwonderbodybutter (8.5 oz) is
our latest limited edition moisturizing
‘mogul’. Infused with the fresh fragrance
of just-fallen flakes (and an avalanche of
antioxidant arctic berry, vitamins A and E).

$35



bliss 75 varick st 10th floor new york ny 10013 main 212 931 6383 fax 212 931 6376 web blissworld.com
for more information, please contact Robyn Fishelson, publissity 646 502 1411 robyn.fishelson@blissmail.com

Brooke Temner, publissity 646 502 1509 brooke.temner@blissmail.com
Stephanie Gerard, publissity 646 502 1455 stephanie.gerard@blissmail.com
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bliss doyou ‘sea’what i ‘sea’
marine-inspired amenities a-go-go
Security-safe sizes of our newest and bluest sea-sourced blends (created
exclusively for Aloft Hotels) in a waterproof Bliss bag. Includes an ounce
each of our tried+blue™ all-in-one shampoo+conditioner (1oz), 
bubbling body wash (1oz), and body lotion (1oz), with fabulous
foaming face wash™ (1oz), a mini big blue bar™ (1.83oz). 

• tried+blue™ all-in-one shampoo+conditioner is our nourishing
marine formula for all hair types. 

• tried+blue™ bubbling body wash is a sea-sourced shower gel
with moisture-binding marine actives

• tried+blue™ body lotion our moisture milk with marine additives
• bliss fabulous foaming face wash is a fresh-scented gel foam

that won’t strip, dry or stress your skin
$20

bliss jingle bell ‘socks’
Bliss’ sole-softening socks form a feather film around the foot, creating
an instant moisture matrix that helps alleviate dryness, soften rough skin
and battle the buildup of corns and calluses. Recommended for holiday
feet on the fray.

•softening socks are one pair of toe de-toughing, sole-smoothing,
hardened heel helping, softening spa treatment socks. 50 treat-
ments thick.

$48

bliss two turtle gloves
glamour gloves for winter ‘wonderhands’ 
One pair of callus-curbing, finger-flattering, palm-pleasing softening spa
treatment gloves. Perfect for those who want ‘great shakes’.

• Wear your glamour gloves alone for twenty minutes at a time,
or (for faster anti-aging action) pull them on after coating your
hands with our genius formula glamour glove gel™. Repeat
once or twice weekly. 50 treatments thick

$48

sephora exclusives:
snow wonder
high intensity
hand cream
with arctic berries+grape-
seed oil
Keep your mittens moist with this limited
edition snow wonder high intensity hand
cream (1 oz) by rubbing a pea-sized portion
onto dry hands—as often as you need to soft-
en. Frequent use will get you younger looking
hands and a flurry of compliments.
$8

snow suit set
the scent of snow in a
‘ready-to-wear’ pair
Hey, what’s the ‘flurry’? Sink into a ‘hot tub’,
smooth those rough slopes, bid cabin fever ‘a
dew’—or get a whiff of tundra in the tropics—
with these go-anywhere sizes of our limited
edition snow wonder bath+shower gel
and snow wonder body butter.

• snow wonder bath+shower gel (3.3 oz)
• snow wonder body butter (4.25 oz)

$26


